Flat at first along the foot of the more gently sloping side of the Wolds. This route crosses chalk streams and the Driffield Navigation canal to reach Burton Agnes; take some time to explore its interesting church and excellent Elizabethan house and gardens (open daily Apr-Oct). It’s then up onto the Wolds again following Woldgate Roman Road into the former market village of Kilham, past Nafferton’s large pond and back to Driffield, the self-proclaimed ‘capital of the Wolds’. Driffield and Nafferton are both on the Yorkshire Coast railway line.

Start/finish: Market Place - Eastgate (free long stay) and Beckside (pay and display, medium stay) car parks nearby. From railway station turn L.

Refreshments: Choice in Driffield; café at Bell Mills garden centre; pub in Wansford; pub in Harpham; hotel in Burton Agnes; tearoom at Burton Agnes Hall; shop and pubs in Kilham; shops and pubs in Nafferton.

Public loos: In Driffield.

Cycle shops: Bell’s Cycles, Driffield - 01377 253070; Eastgate Cycles, Driffield - 01377 253274.